WHY CEMBA?

CEMBA (Canadian Executive Master of Business Administration) is held in Poland as a joint project of the University of Quebec at Montreal (UQAM) and Warsaw School of Economics. CEMBA attendees are students of both Universities, and after completing the program, they receive two diplomas. The Curriculum of the CEMBA program is compliant with the Canadian MBA program standards and is highly flexible when it comes to adapting to the rapidly changing business and economic environment. Students can decide independently about the intensity of studies. They can complete the program within three successive cohorts.

CEMBA is the no. 1 EMBA Program in Poland.

Prestigious Executive Master of Business Administration studies in English;
International staffing: 70% of professors based at foreign universities;
Whole faculty has business background;
The program is targeted at managers from companies operating on Polish and international markets;
576 in-class hours, divided into 5 modules, lasting 1.5 years;
All courses held in English;
Possibility to travel for Summer School to Montreal for top-performing students;
One course can be made in China and/or in the USA.

ALUMNI TESTIMONIAL
A great team of lecturers, with the majority of professors from international universities, the course provides current knowledge and follows the latest program trends (case studies, computer simulations). 100% of English classes have enhanced my language competence in a way that is unavailable in any standard English course. In addition, the studies gave me a unique network of contacts in the most elite business circles and resulted in friendships lasting to this day. I highly recommend because the cost of tuition in CEMBA was one of my best investments.
Monika Stężewska-Kruk, PepsiCo Insight Director ESA (Europe, Sub-Saharan Africa) – Transformation

CONTACT
Centrum Programów MBA
ul. Rakowiecka 24, p. 3
02-521 Warszawa
cemba@sgh.waw.pl
www.cemba.pl
tel. 22 849 26 29
tel. 22 564 97 77

CURRICULUM:

Module 1: Managers and the Company
- Organisational Behaviour – MBA 8410
- Statistics and Operations Analysis – MBA 8411
- Financial Accounting – FIN8502

Module 2: Commercial and Financial Management
- Marketing – MBA 8416
- Managerial Accounting – FIN 8502
- Managerial Finance – MBA 8415

Module 3: Management of Operations and Performance
- Operations Management – MBA 8417
- Human Resources Management – MBA 8418
- Economics and Sociopolitical Context of the Firm – MBA 8421

Module 4: Corporate Strategy and Management
- Strategic Management – MBA 8422
- Contemporary Issues in Strategic Management – MBA RT2C
- Simulation/Corporate Management – MBA 8439

Module 5: International Management
- Entrepreneurship in Start-up Companies MBA 8T16
- Digital Marketing MKG 8421
- Applied Integrative Project in International Business – MBA 8436 (alternatively with MBA 8436 International Mission to China)
- Career Development and Leadership Competencies – MBA 8T26

Foreign Mission organised by UQAM:
- Summer School in Montreal
- International Mission to China MBA 8436
- Mission to Silicon Valley MBA 8W3X

FEES:
Admission Fee: 1,650 zł.
Tuition fee: 31,000 zł plus the equivalent of 10,500 USD (converted into PLN according to the National Bank of Poland’s midrate on the date of issuing the invoice). It is possible to pay the fee in instalments.

TEACHING SCHEDULE
Classes are held every Friday (01:00PM–05:00PM) and Saturday (09:00AM–05:00PM) excluding the summer break and holidays.